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tnueh warmer than the ordinary corset
cover or wal I ? ilenired They arenoon'.y.-

esimbe. ! for the seml-invailJ. bu : stout we-

an
-

I many others fln 1 taem exceedingly
.

Tha bfautlful tci-rese tints In pink and
yiiowr win be highly farored for eleant-
evnlnR tollrti In spite of the er M for vivid
tjioring * 3 general botti her* and abroad.-

In

.

the dirt>rnt lines of nrneullno attirs
women * ro affecting there are slippers made
In exactly the style of those worn ''is an or-

dinary
¬

hnttiw slipper by men. The great
charm of the slipper li that wWch makes
much of th charm of other articles of femi-
nine

¬

wearing apparel of a nMncullne cut. In
the miMll sice* In which the *Mppers for
women are made the mannnlsh cut accentu-
ates

¬

the femininity of the effect.
The omnipre nt butterfly In the finest of

firm embroidery la to be acen on the finest
timl daintiest of lingerie. Santu of the dainti-
est

¬

of hand-made , real lace trimmed chemUcs
have lapels turned over In the front , edged
with the lace and with each a butterfly on
the plain sheer nainsook. The pretty lace
trimmed pantaloons which go with the chem-
ise

¬

also have the butterfly at the side 'where
the deep lace frill Is drawn up with a bow.-

An
.

ingenious woman has made a quaintly
beautiful piece of bric-a-brac by framing
a silhouette of a friend p-tscnlng a classic
profile In an oval rim of subdued antique
rose dnmask , with a row of tiny pe-arl beads
nbout the Inner edge , the suspending chain
being made of small squares of repouaao
oxidized silver , which formerly served ia
personal adornment when the "dogcollar"-
waj in rogue.

The f.i'shlonable motif of the moment In
design * for clasps , belts , watch chains and
Tarloux other articles of Jewelry is taut of
the four-loaf clover. As a rule the actual
leaf Is held tinder crystal ; but , the genuine
talisman'' not' ' being always a ! bind , unsenti-
mental

¬

artisans have simulated It without
hesitancy. Whether this reproduced em-

blem
¬

will wervc- the same spell of good
.fort'ina' as belongs to the actual leaf , re-

peated
¬

tour tlmea on the sime stalk , or
not , remains to bo seen.-

A

.
favcrltp trimming for handsome cloth

dresse * In mauve , reseda , green , dahlia ,

sray , ! awn. etc. . Is o. rathsr heavy cream-
er ecru guipure lace which Is employed for
yokes , } boleros , epaulettes , cults and co-
llirs

-
aa borders. Very dressy gowns made

with prtaresse backs are cut down in n-

suara at the front , with an Inserted yoke cf
guipure , the ynke bordered with fur or with
a framing piece of gulpuro which broadens
cut Into epaulettes at each side , partly
covering the small sleeve puffs. The seams
of graceful prlncesse corsages are defined
by a narrow cacao point or gimp of pas-

Eemeiterlp
-

whlfh Is car ,'led down to the
bottom rf the skirt..-

v
.

. III.I.M )

Ti! * Aiilhiir f aoiiiv f I In * MI-
Ilar

- <

Siieled MOIIK * nt tht * Ontiiry.-
As

.
a writer of hymns Fanny Crosby , the

blind poetess , has a refutation that Is world ¬

wide. Her verses are sung by Christian
people everywhere and have been translated
Into almrst e-very tongue.

Beside her hymns , which number about
4 000 , she has composed many ballads aivl
lyrics and written the words for several
cantatas.

Not only Is she poetess and lecturer , buc
philanthropist CQ well , for scarcely a day

MISS CROSBY.

passes that Miss Crosby does not find time
to devote several hours to work among the
sick poor , and in this she says she tlnds ber
greatest joy and consolation. Her own In-

flrmity
-

docs not oppress her as much as the
woes ot another.

Her methods of composing are unique ; alie
depends neither ucon: moods nor Inspiration ,

but a "hymn written while you wait" has
always bo ii characteristic of her work.
About thirty yerirs ago Fanny Crosby now
lacks but three years of Teaching the four-
sroro

-
mark dhe made an agreement with a

musical firm in New York to write ex-

clusively
¬

tor their house and to furnlah
three hymns weekly. These are always on
time and always meet with ready sale. One
cf her best known hymns , "Safe In thi>

Arms of Jesus , " was written In twenty
minutes. It is said thit 110 modern hymn
has been mere popular or translated Into
moro languages.-

As
.

a rale MU3 Crosby composes at night.
After her family has retired she seats her-

self
¬

in a comfortable chair and thinks out or
composes a hymn , or two or three , as the
case may be. Perhaps by this time it is 2

or 3 o'clock In the morning. She than retires.-
In

.

tha morning she dictates the new linen to

her companies , who Is annnuens'a and sec-

retary
¬

us well. Then the verses are rend t >

her and she makes any changes which may
suggest themselves. One peculiarity of the
blind poetess is that she never can think
tvi liaut aho Is holding n oprn book In her
hand

Multitudes or perrons hav * been aroused
to a better lli'o and multitudes more have
t > en comforted In their time of sorrow
through the Instrumentality of her hymns
Thousands who have passed through the Sun-

day
¬

s.'lioal during the last thirty years hold
her In the tcnderest regard as asoclated with
tliw bright days of their childhood. Slie
rarely avocuru In any assembly without cal-
llig

-

firth wltne j B3 to her pow r far gnt.lj-
an I Fomatlnu's the dPtnonstratlm la dramati-
Oiv eyealnff she was present at < missl ' 1-

1nc fMn * when one at her hytnaH , "R scup the
F"isvig.! " wan ung. A young man arnso-
nnd tuIJ the story of his wanderings ; hungry
an I pannllcM , he was strolling ttirjtigh the j

tir ''s one nUlit when h heard the sorn.i i

of slnglnt. He caught the ward * of this
Ir'NTi. "I was juH ready -to perish. " lie
B1.l , "but that hymn , by tlie strai-e of Gud.-

Vny ne her other well known hymns arc-

'T - '' Mo - ° t. O Gentle Savior. " "Jesiia the
"r nf Llfo Will Give , " "Strike the Harp

cf Zlin. " "We Are Going to a Home Beyond
thu side * . "

Vniong her untilUr varset , which bclorg-
to ai * oii'lltjr genaratlaii , nre : "Hoialie ib-
jriirlo I'loww. " ( tha royalty on this alona-
nmrirnted o nearly | 2 000)) . "Hazel Dell. "
"Mn1'1 In the Air , " and "Nevar Forget the
POos. . "

TlTlJ IMt.Vlliti : IIDSK.-

Oh

.

sin' rose , oh wild roue , nodding to thu5-

11U. .

I " your face of bounty , tell ua what
you've Uwio.

jyou pluck your (MUilti from n sunset

If your h nrt were not of gold you might
b proud.-

la

.

your fnwimnt; lirfutth the rwiUunt rnorn-

dow4rap klkP <ui from tha midnight

" tlil prlokly armour that you nl-

K

-

w knew you b tter xve'd your vecrats-
allu "* * *

UJL.lIUUK. . jfc. .*.
Nab-

.Tliu

.

Surprise1 nf All.-

Mr

.

Jam8 Jnon o-t tlie drug ilrm of Janes-
Jt'gnn. . Cowdiii , III. . In pCtiUIng of Dr. King's
Vew DU overy. sars that Mst winter big

w v was attacked with UL Grippe. an3 her
case grew ° wrloua that physicians at Cow-

lien and Pana could do nothing far her. It-

germed to develirp Into Huty Conautcptlon-
.Ilivlns

.

PfKlnis'a Nuw Dl eover >' In store ,

and selling lota of It , be took a bottle home ,

and to tati Burp'Uo' ofill the began to get
better from first doae. and half dozen dollar
bottles cured her sound and weil. Dr. King's

Olicovery for Consumption. Coughi and-
s U guaranteed ta do this giod work-
.it

.
ffe <J trt1 bottlw * t Kulin & Co.'i

drug * tor .
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Time and experience are steadily diminish-
Ing

-

the force of the opposition to bicycle
brakes. Last year a brake on a bicycle was
considered the badge of an amateur rider.
During the past season the Increased numi
bcr oC brakes modified the scorn of the's-

corchers. . Pleasutc riders found the brake
an exceedingly useful attachment , especially
on steep or long hills. What little wear the
tires sustained from the use of the brake-

ihoe
-

was balanced by assurances of safety
and the relief It gave the rider's exhausted
limbs. Next year the use of the brake
will 'bo more general. Most manufacturers
save adopted the brake as a necessity , and
will attach them to all road wheels. One of
the main reasons for this action la the In-

creased
¬

gear now demanded. Instead of the
sixty and sixty-four gears o ? . the past , the
common gear for '93 will tic seventy-two ,
unless otherwise ordered. Everyone- who has
changed from a low to i high gear IB aware
of the greater impulse given to the bicycle
by each revolution of the pedal as the gear
Is raised , and It must be evident to all that
the dllllculty of slowing down Is Increased In-

tle same proportlrn. In city streets It Is
often necessary to stop quickly , or at least
greatly to reduce one's speed , nnd when an
emergency arises the man with a high gear
may find a brake uncommonly handy.

Consul Keenan , writing from Bremen , has
made a useful and not unwelcome variation
In consular literature , which In the main
has run to commercial theme ? , by com-
municating

¬

to the Department of State the
chief points of a paper on the medical view
of blcvcling which was delivered 'by Prof.
Mendelssohn to the ''Medical Society of Berlin.
According to th'a authority bicycling Is
either good or bad for the health according
to the age and physical condition , of the
ilder and the amount of discretion with
which he may use the wheel. These who
rldo to excess , It Is claimed , are especially
susceptible to Infectious diseases and to
colds ; and Prof. Mendelssohn holds that
wbeellng should be forbidden where there la
organic heart trouble , articular calcification
or albumlnurla. acd also In childhood nnd
old age. On the other hand. Prof. 'Mendels-
sohn

¬

contends that the wheel Is of benefit
In the following cases : ((1)) "When excessive
uric acid and gout exist ; ((2)) In certain mild
forms of chronic disturbances la the pelvic
organs ; ((3)) when there are slight drs-

ttifbancea
-

In the respiratory organs , except
absolute lung dilation.

The conclusions thus briefly summarized
may present few points which will be re-

garded
¬

as especially novel by the meiilcal
profession In this country , but they may
serve to bring out more specific hints fruin
the authorities in general , while restraining
the laymen from the tendency to excessive
exercise to which the seductive pleasure of
the wheel Is such a constant temptation.

Justice O'Gorman of the Eleventh district
court of New York decided a case of Inter-
est

¬

last week In a suit ''brought before him
by a cyclist against the proprietors of &

drill; store. The wheelman had left his
bicycle In a rack outside and had been giver.-

a
.

key for the rack by a colored boy In-

charge. . When he had finished drlnkluj tht-
sodx water for which lie had entered tht
store he went out anJ found that his wheel
was gen a. The boy had been sent away
with a prescription , sad knew nothing of
the theft. The lawyer for the plaintiff
claimed that as the drug store sold refresh-
ments it was nc inn and consequently re-

sponsible for the loss of property left with it-

Tha defendant made the point that the rack
was nothing more than a hitching post , and
ho was not responsible for the wheel any-
more than he would have been for a horst
and wagon. The Judge decided for the de-

fendant
¬

! and wheelmen will govern them-
selves accordingly la similar cases.

Smart women , who have adopted cycling
as a pastime , naturally look as well on. a
bicycle as they do everywhere else. Style
tells on the bicycle saddle as much as on
the back of a horse. There Isno prettier
or more graceful sight In the wdrld than a
well bred , well trained woman sitting on her
cycle as It should be set and riding 'It as-

it was meant to be'ridden.

How mcny persons are there who have wit-

nessed the effect of wet weather upon cyclists
when afoot ? It generally happens that those
who cannot use their bicycles wear the &ho s
designed for cycle riding. In a majority of
instances the shoes do not have a leather
sole , but a composition which Is termed elk
sole , and sometimes oxide leather. When
new this material presents a far different
appearance from ordinary sole leather , but
the composition is said to be tougher and
more durable than the regular article. In
wet weather however Its peculiar qual ties
are observed more than ever In ordmnry
shoe leather when walking there is no ten

dency to slip. The we'ght' of the body
presses the sole of the shoo firmly on the
ground , end creates a sort of suction , thereby
preventing a slipping motion. Not so with
the elk or oxide sole. Instead of creating
a. suction It does otherwise , nnd every step
the wearer takes the sole slides over the
surface with a rather peculiar motion. This
Is especially true on the granolithic pave-
ments

¬

, which are smoother than the ordi-
nary

¬

brick pavement. A man walking on
such a pavement on a rainy day , with the
bicycle sole , will bo observed to step In a
rather peculiar way , always slipping and
sliding , and always on the alert to prevent
a fall. Every time one foot fs .placed In
front of another the rear foot wljea lifted
from the ground will slip perceptibly , and to
keep his equilibrium the wearer la obliged
to execute an odd Involuntary movement.
Notice this the next time you are but on a
wet day.-

ULUE

.

JACKETS O.V 11ICYCIES.

The WheelingCri , tc Snccpniifnllr In-
vnilcn

-
tinXnvy. .

The bicycle has entered the navy and from
present appearances has found a permanent
place. Every ship In the service , according

| to the New York Ttimes has Its quota of
wheelmen , who spend their leisure time when
the vessels are In the harbor on their silent
steeds. Whea the ships are at sea the wheels
are safely stowed away , either below decks
or in the quarters of the officers and men-

.Tha
.

wheelmen are not only the younger
cfllcers and the men before the mast , but
many of the commanding officers of the ships
who saw sen-Ice during the war have taken
to the bicycle. Two more enthusiastic wheel-
men

¬

than Captain Silas Casey , commanding
the flagship New York , and Ccptaia Francis
J. Hlgglnson. commanding the battleship
Massachusetts , cannot be found. They have
become expert riders , and while their vessels
are in the harbor much o! their leisure time
Is spent riding around the country.-

A
.

short time ago circulars were sent to the
wheeling olflcers of the different vessels.
The outcome waa the organizing of the North
Atlantic Squadron Bicycle club. It was
started CQ the flagship New York by the
Junior officers. Every ship In the squadron
is now represented in the club , which prom-
ises

¬

to become a strong organization.-
Olflcers

.

have been elected to govern the
club and each ship is represented at tha'
meetings by a member.-

Tha
.

North Atlantic squadron Is not the
only one that supports a bicycle club. The
men attached to the navy yard at Brooklyn.-
OB

.
well as the marines there , have taken to

the wheel. It Is a common occurrence to see-
the bluejackets from the receiving ship Ver-
mont

¬

or the marines attached to the barracks
either on Cob Deck or Flushing avenue rid-
ing

¬

in the yard.
The men attached to the sh'ps' of the

squadron have an advantage over these on
the receiving ship Vermont. As the ships
visit many ports , the wheelmen attached to
them can sec different countries and they
are also given greater liberties than the men
en duty at the navy yard. This , however ,

has not dampened the ardor of the wheelmen
of the Vermont. They have built a track at
the navy yard.

Through the efforts of Father Reany , chap-
lain

¬

of the Vermont , a portion of Cob Dock
was turned over to the men of the Vermont
to be used as an athletic field. It Is situated
near the ordnance wharf and away from the
busy part of the yard.

The men were allowed to use the place pro-
viding

¬

they would Improve It. The place was
In a bad condition when they took charge of-

It , about two months ago. ( t needed many
Improvements. The men used their leisure
time In filling In and grading the place , which
has since become known as "Klondike. " as a
largo amount of old shot and shell was used
to fill In the swampy places. The work of
improving the place has been finished. Be-

sides
¬

a large even field which will be used
for foot ball and base ball a cinder bicycle
track has been constructed. The track Is as
fine as any of Its size In the country. A
grandstand was erected under a. number of
trees which were brought from Napoleon's
grave at St. Haltaa In tha Lancaster more

j than thirty years ago.-
I

.
I After quarters , both morning and evening ,

the wheelmen meet at the track and arrange
races. These contents often prove close and
exciting. Some good records have boon made
on the track by the sailor men from the
Vermont.

DIVED KOIITV FEET AWHEEL..-

V

.

. Stoup Hill , n Huiintvny Illuyi-le mill
a Small Hoy.-

A
.

false turn of the handlebars of his blcy-
elo

-
Friday morning , relates the New York

Herald , carried Redman Cornell , 9 years old.
over the crest of the steep hill In Ono Hun-
Ired

-
and Flrty-seventh street , running from

the Boulevard and terminating abruptly at
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the top of the high abntments ot the N'ew
York Central railroad , the tracks of which
llo thlrtr-nvo feet below.

Once started , the little fellow had no ftir-
thcr

-
control of his wheel , and shot down the

precipitous decline. His mother and sister
saw the bicycle atrlko uotne logs at the foot
of the hill and the boy's body shoot forward
and disappear over the low stone wall. The
lad tell to the tracks Just as a train had
passed. Though seriously Injured he will
probably recover.

This hill Is so steep that experienced
cyclists even could not pceslbly rld'e down It
without exerting all the power of a strong
brake. It la paved with smooth Belgian.
blocks , worn shiny by the tires of locked
wairrm wheels sliding over them.

Redman went out on his bicycle ftt S-

o'clock , and rode as far hs that thorough-
fare

-
*. He waa returning at a rapid rate , and

his sister. Florence. 11 years , old stood on
the steps of their homo and' watched him.
When ho reached the edge ot the steep RraJe-
ho was about to dismount. $flen his wheel
wavered , and , as he eveneil the handlebars
to steady It , thoblcycte" went over the

Its speed was Immediately 'Increased , and
the boy seemed to realize .his danger. His
grip tightened and his feet vainly tried to
keep the swiftly moving pedals-

."Turn
.

, Redman !" shrieked nle sister , but
ho made no motion. Workmeti on the side
ot the street shouted and''eeveral started as
though to catch htm , but they might as well
have tried to catch a whirlwind. The boy
went by In a flash.

Florence called to Mrs. . Cornell , who -was
nearby , but before the mother could reach
the door the lad was near the end ot his
wild journey. She barely reached the stoop
before the wheel struck the flrat obstruction

some timber lying near the guard wall.
The lad shot forward and cleared the wall.-

A
.

flagman on the tracks far below saw
the descent. The lad fell Just at the back
ot the last car ot a freight train , his feet
on the tracks. His life was saved by his
body striking the taught wire of a slunal
apparatus from which ho rebounded. Then
ha lay still.-

AVhen
.

XIra. Cornell , nearly frantic reached
the end ot the street , she met the flagman ,

who had laboriously climbed the side em-
bankment.

¬

. tenderly carrying the little fellow
In his arms. Neighbors ran to Mrs. Cornell's
assistance, and half a dozen doctors were
summoned , as well as an ambulance from the
Manhattan hopltal. The boy was taken home
then , and It was found that his worst injury
was a broken leg. When ho recovered con-
sciousness

¬

he said :

"I don't remember a thing after I passed
the top of the hill. "

FIIEAKS AXD XOVErTIKS-

.Inventive.

.

. Skill MIAmilleil to tlif-
Illryele. .

A number of freak patents In the bicycle
line have recently been allowed. One of the
most unique was that glvea to an Inventor
of Yonkers , N. Y. His model Is an Im-
provement

¬

on. the upright'w'lieel. . It Is a
front driving affair , similar to theordinary. .

On the backbone ot the wheel the patent
provides for an arrangement which cam be
used as a child's seat or a receptacle tor
carrying articles. The great Innovation is-
la the arrangement of the handle bars. In-

stead
¬

of being In front ot the rider , as Is
generally the case , they curve around from
the rear. A rod Is attached to the head of
the wheel , running beneath the saddle , to the
end of which the handle bars are attached ,
curving upw.ird at an angle of nearly 45-

degrees. . The brake Is directly In front
of the horn ot the saddle , and Is operated
on the lever system , by shoving downward
? ad In the direction the wheel is going.
The saddle Is attached to the backbone ot
the wheel by means of a goose-neck saddle
post of more than ordinary curve , so as to
allow the free working ot the rod which
connects the handle bars with the head.

Another strange invention Is that of a
Boston mm , which is evidently designed to
lessen vibration , but which hardly appears
to be practicable. His Invention provides
for a curved telescopic bar , which ruas from
the head to a point In the frame almost
directly 'beneath the saddle post. The bar
Is provided with an Internal spiral spring , of
more or less strength , which fits tate pro-
jections

¬

of the frame , m-de especially for
the purpose. To still further lessen vibra-
tion

¬

, a similar bar and sprinc Is placed at
the lower part of the bicycle , running from
the man sprocket arrangement to an exten-
sion

¬

ot the frame , designed especially tor the
purpose. To keep the two .wheels together a
jointed tar runs horizontally between the
different portions of the frame. This Im-
provement

¬

is designed tomalce the bicycle
a sort of rocklnp chair for the rider.

Still another freak upon which a patent
was allowed Is the idea -of a Philadelphia
man. It Is hard to describe this Inven-
tion

¬

, owing to its many complications. Tlie
front -wheel Is less than one-half the
diameter of the rear wheel , and ia hung In-

bakfaclng forks. It turns on a vertical
oteering head , which hag a length equal
to more than the- diameter of the wheel.
Three distinct rods connect It with the
remainder of the bicycle. At the apex of
the triangular frame a seat Is arranged ,

resembling the seat of achair much more
than a bicycle sadflo. There are no handle
bars. Instead at each side of the scat are
grips. By twisting these thp steering is-

accomplished. . The motion of pedaling is
not like that on the ordinary safety. In-

stead
¬

of describing a complete circle the
Invention provides for an upward and
dowr.ward movement of the foot only. The
chain and sprocket are the same as on an
ordinary safety. According to the inventor's

claim , he has "ft guiding mechanism , which f

while capable of making quick turns , la
normally Inclined to move directly forward
p.tcfpt when guided to one aide by the
rider-

One of the new cycling novelties Just
Introduced might bo called a sort of sus-
pension

¬

tire. The tire Is said to weigh only
one pound more than the regular pntutnntlc
tire , and some ot the Virtues claimed for It
are such that. U It can till the bill , other
tire-makers may ns well prepare to adapt
themselves to a ne-w order of things. Several
of the tire-makers have se n the Invention ,

and at this -writing none ot them have an-

nounced
¬

their Intention to divert from their
beaten path. The tire Is not pneumatic , and
consexjucatly <tes not have to be blown up.
For the same reason. It will not puncture.
There Is an , outer layer ot soft rubber , which
Is so arranged that the claim Is made for It
that It will not throw mud tip the back of
the man or woman on the wheel. There Is a-

semicircular laminated wooden rim , and j

over the open part Is drawn a rubber
dlaframe. secured by expansion rings from
side to side of the hollow wood. The Inner
rhn , which rests on the rubber dlaframe , and
to which tha spokes are attached. Is about aa
large as a carpenter's pencil. The maker
says that the tire -will prove to be Just as
resilient as the pneumatic tire , and that It-

Is practically1 Indestructible. Even It the
outer shoe docs wear out , It can bo replaced
at a small cost.

Another Inventive genius bas patented a
bicycle with i droil-seot arrangement , for
which ) ho claims wondrous things. As a
military wheel ho says that It will provo
to he just the thins , while for women rid-

ers
¬

It will enablti women to ride a diamond
frame without the usual Inconveniences
and awkwardness. The upper part of the
tpp tar slants decidedly toward the se-it
post In order to allow the dropping and
raising of the post. When the seat Is
lowered the rider can reach the saddle
by simply straddling the wheel. Then , ho
puts his weight upon the pedals , and , turn-
ing

¬

the left , handle grip , he Is shot up Into
the air and cnn pedal oft. When he wishes
to dismount the handle grip Is turned and
the seat drops , allowing the rider to dis-

mount
¬

, or rather push back from the wheel
with his feet on the ground. The wheel
has been shown to several prominent mili-
tary

¬

men In the district , with the Idea ot
having the machine adapted for military
use. In. a skirmish the soldier could allow
the seat post to drop , and then with his
feet on the ground he could flrc at the
enemy. In case of retreat , ho could turn
the magic grip and be off In the other
direction In short order. There Is also in
invisible plunger brake attached , which
can be worked from the right handle grip.-

A

.

resident ot Kinsman. O. , has paid th >

government to secure a patent on an at-

tached
¬

stand and lock for the bicycle.
The device provides for a. special attach-
ment

¬

to the front forks. By means of
several bars the Invention , when In oper-

ation
¬

, may leak all right , but the carry-

Ing
-

of the attachment when not In use
would undoubtedly prove a bugbear to the
rider. One rod drops down to the ground
from the extension In the forks , and Is

supposed to keep the wheel In a standing
position. Another rod runs upward , paril-
lel

-

with the front forks , one end of which Is

fastened to the head of the wheel , while
H the other end a locking arrangement Is

attached , which encircles the tire and rim.
These are only u few ot the late treaks-

In the line of bicycle construction upon
which Inventions have been allowed. They
have been selected because ot their unique ¬

could be de-

scribed

¬ness. Many other inventions
not so strange In their makeup ,

but equally as impracticable for general
use. If the records of the patent offlc ?

were searched enough could be written
about the strangeness of the ideas to fill

several good-sized volumes-

.WUlHinrlniiH

.

of < ] Wheel.
There Is a strong probability that the local

bicycle racing enthusiasts will be given an-

opportunity to witness seme flrat class In-

door

¬

racing the coming winter. A prominent
western race meet promoter is new negotlat-
Ing Tvlth the Knights ot Ak-Sar-Ben for the
use of their den en North Twentieth street.
which was formerly known as the Coliseum.
for the winter , and If satisfactory arrange-
ments

¬

can be made the ten-lap track , over
which some of the most exciting long ¬

distance races ever held have been won. will
be rebuilt and put In the best possible shape
for racing. The turns will be raised so as-

to permit a rider taking them at top speed
and a big professional six-day race will be
put on in which all of the fastest long ¬

distance riders in the country will be Invited-
to participate. IrJoor racing has always
taken well with Omaha people and dozens
ot times the old Coliseum has been packed
with enthusiasts to witness the closing of
some interesting six-day race. It this
building is secured the first race will prob-
ably

¬

be held about the middle of January.
The big professional long-distance race
which is to be held at Sladlson Square
Garden. New York , on December 6 , will
bring long-distance rWers to this country
from all over the world , and an effort will
be made to Induce them to ccme to this city.
Chicago will undoubtedly hold a long ¬

distance race during the latter part of-

Docember. . and following this will come the
Omaha race. In order to secure these long ¬

distance cracks It will be necessary for the
promoters to hang up at least $3,000 In-

purses. . It has been nearly three years
since Omaha bas had any indoor racing and
as the enthusiast's appetite is about right
for it now the lack of patronage need not
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bo feared. The matter will bo
settled -within the next fortnight,

Ned Reading. the soldier bicyclist. who
Is now stationed at Fort Crook. Is bfRlnnltw-
to put on the finishing Jo ci 3 In his prepnru-
tloa

-
for the bli? I.Tiay ra't wWch op ns-

at Madison. Square Gardw , N' w York , on
the 6th of Docemtwr. Reading hM Just three
weeks left In which to nuke bis final prepa-
rations.

¬

. and 03 ho la now In much better
condition than he was when toe started In
list year's big race and with three week *

ret to train he should get himself In perfect
condition. When seen by the writer several
days ago Heading looked the picture of health
and strength , and In recant to the coming
race he had the following to say : "I am
just now In better condition than t have
ever been In In my life nnd with nearly
A month Jeft to put on the finishing touches
I expect to enter the race In AS good con-

dition
¬

as It Is possible ( or a mm to get him ¬

self. I realize that the entries In this year's
race comprise some of the fastest IOIMI <M -
tanco riders In the world , but as you know.
many of them have never ridden lu this
kind of a race and therefore lack the ex-

perience.
¬

. This Is my third' 144-4iour race.
and with my experience I feel sure that I
will Mnd very close to first place. I expect
to leave for New York on the first of the
month , which will give me several days
to train on tha Madison Square track. You
can assure my Omaha frier J that 1 will
make a better showing than t did last year.
which I consider by no means bid. "

The ballots for Nebraska , division. League
of American Wheelmen officers , which were
mailed to members of the division the first
of this month , are about all In ind will bo
counted In this city tomorrow. Chief Consul
O'Brien Is sure of re-election , a* ho has no
opponents , as Is also the coao with J. A.
Benson , the candidate for vice consul. There
are two candidates for secrotarytreasurer-
nnd four for representative.-

Gcorga

.

Melerateln left for Chicago last
week to act as one of Jlmmlo Michael's pace-
makers

¬

lu the Mlchael-Tltus-Starbtlck match
races , which were held on Friday and Sat-

urday
¬

of last week. Mclerstcln expects to-

go on to New York with Manager Schaefer's
string of pact-makers , where Michael rldea
several match races early In December.-

P.

.

. H. McCall has been engaged by Messrs-
.Norrls

.

& Love- , who have the comlcg Ice
carnival at the exposltioa grounds In charge ,

to act as superintendent of the Ice cad
grounds during the carnival. McCall con-

ducted
¬

the skating rink at Charles Street
park ; llist winter.-

At

.

their regular monthly meet , held at
Turner hall last Monday evening , the Asso-
ciated

¬

Cycling clubs decided to put a one-
Inch top layer of cinders on the Florence
cycle path. This will protect it from being
cut up during the winter and spring by
teams , and also make It ridable at all tlmea
and In all kinds of weathe-

r.vrrn

.

THE OVEH i-

Local licit I'nt In tinWi -U

"llolililto" anil ( irttiiiir Him.
The local sportsmen have not been par-

ticularly
¬

active during the past week , and
aside from a few small expwlltlora after
quail and ducks little jlj.oatlng has oc-

curred.

¬

. The prospective entertainment of
Thanksgiving day is arousing some Interest
and especially the big turkey ehoot which
will bo given by tbo Dupont Gun club. It
has been a number of years since the local
shots have enjoyed a real old-fashioned shoot
and there is every Indication that they will
turn out in force on this occasion. Several
out of town shots have also promised to
como In and take a hand In the proceedings
nnd the members who have the affair In hand
expect a big crowd at the wind1 up cf the
season.

There will be three distinct clarses In or-

der
¬

that everyone may be accommodated.
There will bo sweepstakes at blue rocks.-
In

.

which turkeys will be offered as prizes
and the rille shots will be allowed to blaze
away at the turkey at 200 yards , and every-
man can carry away his game. There will
also bo a target contest with 22 caliber rifles
at a 100-foot range.

Frank Parmelee. G. W. Loomls and Charley
Cola represented Omaha at the tlrst annual
tournament of the Arapahoe Gun club , which
occurred November 3 , 4 and 5. Tile tourna-
ment

¬

was In charge of J. W. Den and W.-

f.

.
. McKenna and was a thorough success

from the standpoint of the visitors. The
Omiha men were delighted with the treat-
ment

¬

they received and most particularly
with the quail shoot to which they were
treated after the tournament. Dan. had prom-
ised

¬

them the quail shoot of their lives and
ho kept his word. The three Omaha men
bagged eighty-six birds , of which forty-
eight were to the credit of one rifle. In the
three days' tournament they were in every
event , and Parmelee and Loomls carried off
rnoro than their share of the money.

Con Young and Gus Icken brought in-

qulto a nlca bag of quail from Calhoun one
day last week.

Captain C. H. Townsend and W. D. Town-
send

-
leave today for a week's Aunt with

U. H. Jenkins near Columbus.

The tljght of a Hock of piMlrlc chicken
over Cut OH lake at about the same hour
every night is furnishing amusement for a
number of local shots. For several days
i flock of from flfty to a couple of hundred

birds has drifted over the take towards night ,
and on each occasion It found a crowd of
boys Jind men watting to let drive. Qirlla-
n namben of the birds have been killed , but
the lllfflit is iMtmlly too high to Allow the
promiscuous shooting to do effective execu-
tion.

¬

. |

Fred Goodrich nnd party have returns !
from Lke Qutnneteg , They report a fair
big of chicks.

John Patrick hns returned from an extended
hunting and fading trip In ths Yellowstone
park. i

Fred Pierce and Charley Johanals will go
out on a quail hunt In the southwest part
of the state during the week.

Jim Vo <;an came In the other day front
a three days' trip to Iowa after quill. Ho
says he never sw the birds more plentiful
than on this trip , but the tall corn and sitn >

flowers made them hard to get. Asld* from
a nlco bag of quail he killed a mink , which
has become something of a rarity In thc
parts.

Porno local hunters shot n couple of BC.I

gulls at the bend In the river near Florcnco
last Sunday. One or t o c: these Dints are
shot In this vicinity every year and
most of them are mounted as curiosities.

The recent ealo In England of the cele-
brated

¬

collie , Ormsktrk Emerald , for the enor-
mous

¬

sum of 1GCO (equal to $7,500)) , must
set stock breeders to thinking , and ask
themselves If high cless dogs arc a profitable
Investment. In the caao of Mr. Thomas H.
Stretch of Ormsklrk-Lancashlro. colllra have
Indeed been a profitable Investment. Mr.
Stretch Is probably the largest and meat
succrastul breeder of rough-coated collies In
the universe. In 1S86 nlone ho secured
nearly 300 prizes , which must mean n small
fortune In Itself. Ho ha.s obtained the larg-
est

¬

prices known In the history of collies ,
his tlrat crack being Champion Christopher ,
whom ho sold to an enterprising Yankee
from Philadelphia. Christopher was bought
by the Chestnut Hill kennela for 1,000
( $5,000)) . A grandson of Christopher's was
bought , from Mr. Stretch by Plerpont Morgan
for 700 ( 3.500) . In addition to the nbava
the Lancashire man has sold Orrnsklrk-
Golddtiat for 300 ( 2.500 ) , and Sweet Lls-
slo

-

for 250 ( 1250. ) Ho nlso sold
Edgbaston Marvel , at 7 weeks old , for $21 ,
and the last record we have of Marvel Is his
sale for 500 ( $2,600)) . Another case of the
same kind Is Lady Christopher , whom ha
sold for 21. She afterward changed bandit
for 250 ( $1,230)) . The above seven collies
realized 23500. Verily , one would think
them stark mad. who would pay such prices
for a dog. but If the reidcr will tnke the
trouble to Investigate matters he would find
those collie breeders are very keen. Intelli-
gent

¬

and cultured people , nho have J hobby ,
and while they sell their productions nt high
figures , they are ever ready to pay equally
high prices for better sp cimcns than they
possess. Breeding "cracks" is like finding
diamonds , or gold nuggets In a mine or-
Ilko breeding trotters. Winners "pop up"
where you would least expect , and many
poor men have become suddenly wealthy
from a lucky cress. Where could you sco
some of those highbred collies ?

There are several In town , nnd clceely re-

lated
¬

to Ormsklrk Emerald. Rufford Orraond-
.Edgbaston

.
Marvel , etc. M.'aa Dickinson has

one. Mr. Philbln and William Paxton. Jr. ,
liavo one. There are many so-called high-
bred

¬

collies In town , but the most of them
show that their ancestors were mixed up
with coyotes , at some time or other. What
is more lovely than a well marked golden
sable and white , with his white collar , boo >
and tips (.of tall ) ?

IMPIETIES.

The Sunday school superintendent ought to-

bo constantly on the lookout for good ccw
stories with the good old morals.-

It

.

is said that a pastor recently startled his
congregation by the following announcement :

"Remember our quarterly meeting next Sun ¬

day. The Lord will be with us during tha
morning service and the presiding elder la-
the evening.-

A

.

clergyman , famous for his begging abil-
ities

¬

, was once catechizing a Sunday-school.
When comparing himself the pastor of a
church to a shepherd acid his congregation
to the sheep , ho put the following question
to the children :

"What decs the shepherd do for the she p ? ' '
To the amusement of those present u small

boy in the front row piped out :

"Shears them ! "

A good-natured Angllom parson was rid-
ing

-

one day In a jaunting car near the Lakes
oil Klllarney , whoso famous echoes sometimes
repeat a. sound as many an eight times.
Wishing to "take a rise out of the driver ,"
the clergyman said :

"Do you know , Pat. there are none but
Protestant echoes here ? "

"No , sir , I nlver h'ard It and I dra't be-

lieve
¬

It alther. " waa the reply-
."Well

.

, you shall heir It very eotm , " said *

the Anglican. Arriving at a favorite spot
he called out softly , raising lia voice to loud
pitch on the last word : "Do you believe la
Plo Nona ? " and the echo replied :

"No , no ! No , N'o ! "
Pat was delighted at tbo Joke , and , rub-

bing
¬

his hands gleefully , said :

"Bedad , when I drive ouo of the real
clargy here won't I have the Eoort out o'
him ? " And the parson rather doubted th
success of his rusa.
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word ! In thli adier'nement. " ' ' i words. RO by the letter* that nppiMr. niil put Irttariln

of star ? AHVASHINGTON' . PAfi A I! UAH OF X.INCOf.N o are we ahead nfniir
a . > niorlciit-iTrluintihiiiitI.itirury l.euilors. .In uRurcliIni : for Iho vvonl tliat-

Utteriiill properly tid the requirement ! youwll. . . _ - word . , . ninierntlvel } to
fncll (iwnrd apoHubla to tha picture of the man. anJ llmrotupietoanmcr U so clear ana' coujpto-
beutlbla

-
that you Konniit rnUo itnr nuK tlon of riniibt.-
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.

r-ipect-if( reidnr. all 7 u need dolJ toitndy thlJ-
adreriliumentWE PAY anil n In the S O.OI ) . We barn the vaili
capital ami are prepared to pay out t'lWMO) to
winner * . We uy! uk you to ailntr ui to piiiiilih lu-
tVOI.N'.S U'Ol'.LIJ that wo have pjldyoii fj O.lll ) . AND IlQ
and wii also rrant you to answer tli Inltera of mi'ptual-
puoplc iThamay rrlto and uik you If you buvo really won

IN thu money. V.'j ao r iu t tmit you keep yuiir aniurer
. . _ _ . niter Tni iiarrtwpit an It would not _ , futr tell

othcri. THIS IUIHH.K 1H 'flltt Ul'ST ever printed a you can
iulro it t u ir.athoinatlcal "r alphul'rtiml certainty H U a certain as tha-
farl that 100 rents tnaka u dollar. We ulll p.iyyim by baiikclt *iiie , i 110-
7orJcrorc.nl. . lu rtalitepullotti-r. it uiikea no dlifi-rencB nhctliaryouara
man , woman nrcbridau lira olloncd tu answer und wo Kill aid notynurH-
e. . Vr.ii mutt tend M cent * "ItU yc.ur for WOMAiN'B

V. OKI.I ) tn roe monthmi trial. If you roaln-adyi iibscrib r notify
iia In rcur lattnr nd r will cniulntie your lubirrlcUon front pr 4ent limit *
>VE ABK THK CJIN-ITOIIS ot "MlMlnu LetUri ' advrtl o.
tr.nuti and our oners are bmn < Unluted by many frauds. U u ate Ilior u ;
re Iklile nd will i turii your milincrli'MAii mnnnf Instants if r u aru not
vitilinturad. TIIK 4'OIIIIKCT illnan envelopu
and rtepcsileil In tba zr'it .S.-mait > Htl mul ( liinU. t'asb Jrl e of * J3

111 ho pi-oiuptly paid. II w can a pay such prljeiynua-kl uecanduitl-
ioraiu * w wnuttq a tly IncreAvenur circulation.after wi.Jch uvcan net
bliihratci forcdverililUKmedlcliieineaps.dry coudj.e-
tc.Phoney
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Will Be Sent You Promptly
You Must Send 3D CentslVHh yniir nnbirerorlt wlil tie thrown In-
ili naitaba > k > t. As tu uurralla'it' Ity wrlta to C t Ellls.Teiiiine Court ,
How York , I'larko'i PaflV.'lM Naxaii St. New York. II , l . liuinpbr T,
n Milk St. , Hi ) ton. fl. Cbesra o t fa. , us | . 'rsnkllu fit. , Chicago. C. II-

.fuller's AJrerttiliiK hiiraiu. Elllcott Sij . Buftilo.N. Y. . nr n jubllsher-
It America. Tuo iilcture nt In * rtubt su.iws tnaVIM AN'M "..Vl'HI'H-

iililUhiient. . VVo arannancially asaolldai tha zrtntto In tba building ,
' yanr iniwur wliU ita citato tilvet carefully wrapped. > r 20 un-
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WORLD PUB. CO. ,
22-2 * North William St. , New York , N. Y.


